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The diffusion process of isobutane in the zeolite silicalite has been investigated at 300 K using
transition path sampling. At this temperature, isobutane is preferentially adsorbed at the
intersections of silicalite. As the hopping from one intersection to another is a very infrequent event,
conventional molecular dynamics techniques cannot be used to compute this hopping rate.
Transition path sampling is not affected by this problem and, furthermore, does not require any
preconceived notion of the transition mechanism. We use transition path sampling to compute
hopping rates between stable states and to locate transition states. For isobutane, we found that not
only the position but also the orientation is important in the characterization of the transition state.
The Lennard-Jones size parameter s describing the alkane-zeolite interactions has a major influence
on both adsorption and diffusion of isobutane in silicalite. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!50943-X#I. INTRODUCTION
Detailed knowledge of the adsorption and diffusion be-
havior of hydrocarbons in zeolites is important in the design
of petrochemical applications.1 As both adsorption and dif-
fusion experiments can be quite complex and time consum-
ing, the study of the adsorption and diffusion of hydrocar-
bons in zeolites using computer simulations has been an
active area of research.2–12 Most of these studies have been
focused on the zeolite silicalite. This zeolite has a three-
dimensional structure of straight channels and zigzag chan-
nels that cross at the intersections ~see Fig. 1!.
From both Monte Carlo ~MC! simulations and experi-
ments, it has been found that at low loading, branched al-
kanes are preferentially adsorbed at the intersections of
silicalite.6,13 Similar results have been obtained for
benzene.14–16 These bulky molecules diffuse via a hopping
mechanism from one intersection to the next. This hopping,
however, is a very infrequent event due to the large free
energy barrier between two intersections.17 Therefore, con-
ventional molecular dynamics ~MD! techniques cannot be
used to study this process. A naive way of computing the
hopping rate would be to perform MD simulations at higher
temperatures, for which MD can be used efficiently.12 By
assuming that the temperature dependence of the diffusion
coefficient is correctly described by the Arrhenius equation
one can extrapolate to a lower ~desired! temperature. This
method will not be able to produce accurate results when the
extrapolation is performed over a large temperature range,
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Downloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject not only because of extrapolation errors but also because the
diffusion mechanism might be different at lower tempera-
tures.
Recently, Smit et al.17 have used transition state theory
~TST!18,19 to calculate the hopping rate of branched alkanes
in silicalite; this technique has also been used by Brickmann
and co-workers to study the diffusion of xenon20,21 and aro-
matic molecules22,23 in the zeolite NaY; the activated diffu-
sion of benzene in NaY has also been studied by Jousse and
Auerbach using this technique.24 This method needs a priori
information about the possible transition state. Although in
principle a dynamical rate calculation is rigorously indepen-
dent of the dividing surface through which fluxes are com-
puted, such independence is only guaranteed if trajectories
can be run for arbitrarily long times. For trajectories of lim-
ited duration, dynamical rate calculations can depend sensi-
tively on dividing surface locations; TST thus exhibits the
most sensitivity on the dividing surface. The systematic error
incurred in such situations can be very difficult to estimate.
Therefore, it might be advantageous to use a method in
which dividing surface information is not required a priori.
This can be done with the transition path sampling method.25
It is important to note that if one would be interested in only
computing the hopping rate, traditional methods based on
TST can be more efficient.
In this paper, we will use transition path sampling to
study the hopping of the smallest branched alkane, isobu-
tane, in the zeolite silicalite. In Sec. II, we will briefly sum-
marize this technique. In Sec. III, we will focus on the simu-
lation and model details and their implications, while in Sec.
IV we will present our results and a comparison with experi-
mental data. In the Appendix, we will show how to calculate1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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the pore structure of silicalite. There
are two types of channels: straight and
zigzag channels. These channels cross
at the intersections.a free energy profile for a hydrocarbon in a channel of a
zeolite.
II. TRANSITION PATH SAMPLING
In this section, we will briefly summarize the transition
path sampling method for deterministic paths which has been
developed by Chandler, Bolhuis, and Dellago. This method
is not only able to calculate the hopping rate ~and therefore
also the diffusion coefficient! between two stable sites ~here:
the intersections of silicalite! but also to identify the transi-
tion states ~defined in Sec. II C as the ensemble of points for
which the probability to end in each of the stable regions is
equal!. For a more complete discussion about this simulation
technique, the reader is referred to Refs. 25–27.
A. Introduction
Consider a dynamical system with two stable states, A
and B, in which transitions from A to B are rare. These stable
states could be, for example, intersections of channels in the
zeolite silicalite in which a branched alkane is preferentially
adsorbed. The transition rate, k, from A to B can be calcu-
lated from the time derivative of an autocorrelation function
C(t),
k5
dC~ t !
dt , tmol,t!t rxn, ~1!
C~ t !5
^hA~x0!hB~xt!&
^hA~x0!&
, ~2!
provided that the reaction time t rxn of the system @A ,B# is
much larger than the molecular relaxation time tmol of the
system in region A or B. As we will see in Sec. III, k is
directly related to the diffusion coefficient. In Eq. ~2!, xt
represents the momenta p and positions q of the system at
time t. We will only consider deterministic trajectories for
which xt is completely determined by the initial conditionsDownloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject x0 , i.e., xt5xt(x0). The functions hA and hB characterize the
regions A and B; hA ,B(x)51 when xPA ,B , respectively,
and hA ,B(x)50 otherwise. Note that A and B must be chosen
in such a way that AøB5B .
Since the function xt is fully determined by the initial
condition x0 , the ensemble averages in Eq. ~2! can be writ-
ten as an integration over the initial conditions weighted with
the equilibrium distribution N(x0),
C~ t !5
*dx0 N~x0!hA~x0!hB~xt~x0!!
*dx0 N~x0!hA~x0! . ~3!
We can also look at this equation as the ensemble average of
hB(xt) weighted with the equilibrium distribution N(x0)
3hA(x0). In other words, C(t) is the fraction of trajectories
that start in A with distribution N(x0) and reach B after time
t. Since we are sampling over paths this ensemble is called
the path ensemble. A procedure to sample this ensemble
would be to perform a MD simulation to generate a new path
of length t and subsequently use a MC procedure to decide
whether to accept or reject this new path. In this way, we
generate an ensemble of paths which we can use to compute
ensemble averages. In the remaining part of this paper we
will only consider a canonical ensemble of initial conditions
x0 , i.e.,
N~x0!5exp@2bH~x0!# . ~4!
In principle we could compute C(t) from an ‘‘ordinary’’
path ensemble simulation. This would imply that we gener-
ate an ensemble of paths of length t that start at A and we
would count all paths that are at time t in B. However, since
the transition from A to B is a rare event, the number of paths
that end in B is so small that such an approach would require
very long simulations. Therefore, we need to help the system
explore the regions of interest.
Suppose that region B can be defined by the value of an
order parameter l; xtPB if lmin<l(xt)<lmax . For Eq. ~2!,
we may writeto AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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*dx0 exp@2bH~x0!#hA~x0!hB~xt~x0!!
*dx0 exp@2bH~x0!#hA~x0!
5E
lmin
lmax
dlP~l ,t !, ~5!
in which
P~l ,t !5
*dx0 exp@2bH~x0!#hA~x0!d@l2l~xt~x0!!#
*dx0 exp@2bH~x0!#hA~x0!
5
*dx0 f ~x0 ,t !d @l2l~xt~x0!!#
*dx0 f ~x0 ,t ! . ~6!
P(l ,t) can be interpreted as the probability for the system to
be in a state with a certain l after time t given that the
system is in A at time 0. Because P(l ,t) is quite small in B
~i.e., transitions from A to B are rare!, special techniques
such as umbrella sampling28,29 are required to compute
P(l ,t). As shown in Refs. 26 and 27, it is advantageous to
rewrite C(t) as
C~ t !5C~ t8!3
^hB~ t !&F(x0 ,T)
^hB~ t8!&F(x0 ,T)
, ~7!
in which t ,t8P@0,T# and
F~x0 ,T !5exp@2bH~x0!#hA~x0!HB~x0 ,T !,
~8!HB~x0 ,T !5 max
0<t<T
hB~xt~x0!!.
The distribution F(x0 ,T) can be interpreted as the ensemble
of trajectories starting in A and visiting B at least once in the
time interval @0,T# . In this way, one has to perform only a
single transition path sampling calculation of C(t8) when
calculating the time derivative of C(t),
k5
dC~ t !
dt 5
C~ t8!
^hB~ t8!&F(x0 ,T)
3
d@^hB~ t !&F(x0 ,T)#
dt , ~9!
while the functions ^hB(t)&F(x0 ,T) and ^hB(t8)&F(x0 ,T) can be
calculated from a ~single! separate simulation.
B. MC sampling from the distribution Fx0 ,T
In the transition path sampling method, transition path-
ways are harvested by sampling the path ensemble F(x0 ,T)
with a MC procedure.26 In this subsection, we will present
two types of MC trial moves to generate a new path from an
existing one to sample the distribution F(x0 ,T). Sampling of
the distribution f (x0 ,t) is similar. We will use the symbols n
and o for the new and old configuration, respectively.
1. Shooting
In a shooting move, first one picks a time t8 randomly
from the interval @0,T# and one adds a random displacement
to the old positions (qt8(o)) and old momenta (pt8(o)),
pt8~n !5pt8~o !1dp , qt8~n !5qt8~o !1dq. ~10!
The components dp and dq are chosen at random from a
uniform distribution in a finite interval @2D ,D# . Note that in
the original papers of Bolhuis, Chandler, and Dellago26,27
only changes in momentum were considered @compare withDownloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject Eq. ~10!#. However, for systems with large gradients in po-
tential energies ~for example, a sorbate in a zeolite! one is
able to sample the path ensemble much better when also
position changes are applied. This is particularly important at
low temperatures for which the contribution of the kinetic
energy to the total energy is quite low. Second, one has to
construct a new path by integrating backward and forward to
obtain x0(n) and xT(n), respectively. To obey detailed bal-
ance, the new path has to be accepted with a probability
acc~o→n !5minS 1,F~x0~n !,T !Pg~n→o !F~x0~o !,T !Pg~o→n ! D
5hA~x0~n !!HB~x0~n !,T !
3minS 1,exp@2bH~x0~n !!#Pg~n→o!
exp@2bH~x0~o !!#Pg~o→n ! D . ~11!
In this equation, Pg(i→ j) is the probability to generate a
trial move from state i to state j. Since the total energy is
conserved along a trajectory, one can compute the second
factor on the right-hand side ~rhs! of Eq. ~11! without inte-
grating the equations of motion. This means that one can
reject paths with an unfavorable energy immediately.
For symmetric generation probabilities the terms Pg(o
→n) and Pg(n→o) cancel. However, one can construct
trial-moves for which Pg(o→n)ÞPg(n→o). A well-known
example of such a trial-move is configurational-bias Monte
Carlo ~CBMC!.29–33. This can, for example, be used to
change the orientation of the tail of a long branched mol-
ecule like 2-methylpentane, as such a reorientation will not
be observed on the time-scales of MD in a narrow channel of
a zeolite. One can construct many variations of the shooting
trial-move; for example, one can use rotation trial-moves or
choose time t8 with a bias. However, one has to ascertain
that the new configuration at time t8 does not differ too much
from the old configuration at t8 because otherwise the new
path will not be a reactive path.
2. Shifting
In a shifting move, one translates the initial conditions in
time by an amount Dt26,27
x0~n !5xDt~x0~o !!. ~12!
To simplify the acceptance rule we choose a symmetric gen-
eration probability for Dt ,
Pg~Dt !5Pg~2Dt !. ~13!
Due to energy conservation along a trajectory the acceptance
rule for this trial-move equals
acc~o→n !5hA~x0~n !!HB~x0~n !,T !. ~14!
Although shifting trial-moves do not sample the phase space
ergodically because the energy of the path is not changed,
they greatly improve statistics.
C. Transition state ensemble
Traditionally, a transition state is defined as a saddle
point in the potential energy surface. In complex systems,to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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surface and enumeration of saddle points is neither possible
nor can it provide insight into the transition mechanism. We
therefore adopt a statistical notion of transition states which
is equivalent to the procedure described in Ref. 26. We de-
fine a configuration x to be a transition state if, for a given
kinetic energy Ukin , the probability to reach A equals the
probability to reach B after a time t , which is in the order of
tmol . This collection of points @x ,Ukin# is called the transi-
tion state ensemble. In a transition path ensemble simulation,
randomly selected points @x ,Ukin# of several transition paths
are analyzed and investigated if they are a transition state.
For such a configuration, a large number of MD trajectories
with random initial momenta are computed. The fraction of
trajectories that reach region A and B, respectively, is re-
corded. When these fractions are equal within certain error
bars this configuration is labeled as a transition state. In de-
tail, the following procedure is used:
~1! Select a random point ~here: isobutane molecule! of a
transition path. For this point @x ,Ukin# , we generate n1
random momenta from a Maxwell–Boltzmann distribu-
tion. These momenta are rescaled in such a way that the
total initial kinetic energy of the system (Ukin) is a con-
stant. The value of n1 should be large enough to have
some reasonable initial statistics on the probability of
reaching regions A and B.
~2! For each n1 momenta, the equations of motion are inte-
grated. If the system reaches A or B, or when the time of
the integration exceeds t , the integration is stopped.
~3! From the n1 integrations, we obtain estimates for pA and
pB , which are, respectively, p¯ A and p¯ B ,
p¯ A5
nA
n1
, p¯ B5
nB
n1
, ~15!
in which nA ,nB are the number of paths that reach A,B . The
errors in these estimates are approximately
sA’Ap¯ A~12p¯ A!n1 , sB’A
p¯ B~12p¯ B!
n1
. ~16!
When
up¯ A2p¯ Bu.sA1sB , ~17!
the point @x ,Ukin# is rejected as a transition state. Otherwise,
n2 additional random momenta are generated and new values
for p¯ A , p¯ B , sA , and sB are computed. In case that after
n11n2 integrations, up¯ A2p¯ Bu,sA1sB , the point @x ,Ukin#
is accepted as a transition state.
III. SIMULATION AND MODEL DETAILS
Isobutane is described with a united-atom model, i.e.,
CH3 and CH groups are considered as single interaction
centers.34 Two bonded united atoms have a harmonic bond-
stretching potential,
ustretch~r !5
kr
2 ~r2r0!
2
, ~18!Downloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject in which r051.54 Å and kr /kB596 500 K Å22.35 Bond-
bending between two successive bonds is modeled by a har-
monic potential,
ubend~u!5
ku
2 ~u2u0!
2
, ~19!
with u05114° and with a force constant equal to ku/kB
562 500 K rad22.36 For this diffusion study, we have added
a dummy hydrogen atom to a CH group to prevent a
branched alkane from inversion; this dummy atom does not
have any interaction with the zeolite but it does have a bond-
stretching potential with the CH group and bond-bending
potentials with the CH3 groups. This unphysical inversion
happens at high temperatures or on top of the barrier because
the energy barrier for the inversion of a united-atom model
of isobutane without the dummy hydrogen atom is much
lower than the energy barrier that is in between two intersec-
tions. The dummy atom does not affect thermodynamic
properties but it can lead to artificial dynamics.
Following Kiselev and co-workers,37 the zeolite is mod-
eled as a rigid crystal. This is a quite crude assumption be-
cause it has been shown by many authors that the flexibility
of the zeolite framework has a large effect on the
diffusivity.16,38,39 Furthermore, using a rigid zeolite also im-
plies that sorbate molecules cannot exchange energy with the
zeolite, which means that the motion of a single sorbate mol-
ecule in a zeolite is ballistic. In a transition path ensemble
simulation the hopping rate is calculated using a canonical
ensemble of initial conditions; this implies that no energy
with the zeolite is exchanged during the transition from A to
B, but that energy can be transferred when the molecules are
in the stable states A or B. This corresponds to a conven-
tional MD algorithm in which the initial conditions are gen-
erated from a Maxwell–Boltzmann distribution. The disad-
vantage of a flexible zeolite, however, is that those
simulations take more than an order of magnitude more CPU
time, which is the main reason why we have omitted this
flexibility of the framework.
The interactions of the alkane atoms with the zeolite
atoms are dominated by the dispersive interactions with the
oxygen atoms;37 these interactions have been described with
a Lennard-Jones potential. We have used the same interac-
tions parameters as used in our previous study on the adsorp-
tion of linear and branched alkanes in silicalite;6,7 see Table
I. The Lennard-Jones size parameter sCHi2O is very impor-
tant for the diffusion mechanism. June et al.2 has chosen a
TABLE I. Lennard-Jones parameters for the zeolite-alkane interactions
from different studies: the model proposed by June et al. ~Ref. 2!, Smit
et al. ~Ref. 17! and the model developed by us in Refs. 6 and 7. In all
transition path ensemble simulations, we have used a cutoff radius of 10 Å
and a truncated and shifted potential.
sCHiO
@Å#
eCH3OkB
@K#
eCHO /kB
@K#
June et al. 3.364 83.8 50.0
Smit et al. 3.64 87.5 51.3
Vlugt et al. 3.60 80.0 58.0to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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and Schuring et al.,12 who have used s53.64 Å. The model
of June et al. has been used by many authors to study the
diffusion of hydrocarbons in silicalite.5,8,9,39,40. Recently, we
have developed a new force field for linear and branched
alkanes in silicalite which uses s53.60 Å.6,7 This force field
has been fitted to reproduce experimental data on the heat of
adsorption and Henry coefficient of a variety of linear and
branched alkanes. In a previous study, we have found that
using s53.364 Å leads to significantly different adsorption
isotherms for n-alkanes.7 To investigate the reliability of
these force fields for isobutane we have computed adsorption
isotherms.
In Fig. 2, we have plotted these isotherms for the differ-
ent models for the alkane-zeolite interactions together with
available experimental data. Although the value of s be-
tween the models differs by less than 10%, we observe even
qualitative differences. The model of June et al. deviates sig-
nificantly from the other data and does not reproduce the
inflection in the isotherm at a loading of four molecules per
unit cell ~equivalent to approximately 0.7 mmol/g!,6,41 while
this inflection is present in both other models and in the two
available experimental data sets. As we have shown in
FIG. 2. Adsorption isotherms of isobutane in silicalite. Molecular simula-
tions ~open symbols! using the models of Vlugt et al. ~Ref. 7! (s53.60 Å,
circles!, Smit et al. ~Ref. 17! (s53.64 Å, squares! and June et al. ~Ref. 2!
(s53.364 Å, triangles!. Experimental data ~closed symbols! from Zhu
et al. ~Ref. 13! ~circles! and Sun et al. ~Ref. 58! ~diamonds!. See Ref. 7 for
details about these simulations. In all simulations, we have used the alkane-
alkane Lennard-Jones parameters from Table II and the alkane-zeolite inter-
actions from Table I.Downloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject Ref. 6, the inflection in the adsorption isotherm of isobutane
is related to the preferential adsorption of isobutane at the
intersections. When all intersections are occupied ~at four
molecules per unit cell!, a large driving force is needed to get
additional molecules into the channel interiors. This will re-
sult in the inflection in the isotherm. Note that this inflection
is also not reproduced using the all-atom consistent valence
force field ~CVFF! model.10,42 Therefore, we will use the
parameter set from Ref. 7 that does reproduce the correct
sorption thermodynamics in our transition path ensemble
simulations.
An important consequence of choosing a value for s that
is way too low is that the effective diameter of the channels
of silicalite will be much larger. In this way, diffusion of
branched alkanes in the framework will not be a rare event
anymore and can be studied using conventional MD tech-
niques.
To demonstrate this effect, in Fig. 3 we have plotted the
free energy profile of an isobutane molecule along a straight
channel and a zigzag channel of silicalite which has been
calculated using the CBMC technique.29 Details about this
type of calculation can be found in Ref. 17 and in the Ap-
pendix. To map the coordinates of an isobutane molecule
onto a single order parameter l , we have defined l in such a
way that for a channel between intersections A and B, lA
50 and lB51,
l~x!512
ux2xBu
uxA2xBu
, ~20!
in which xA and xB are the centers of the stable regions A and
B and x is the position of the CH group of isobutane. Indeed,
the precise value of sCHi2O has a large effect on the height
of the barrier. In the model of June et al. the height of the
barrier is reduced by almost 50% compared to the model of
Ref. 7. Another important feature is that this free energy
TABLE II. Parameters for the Lennard-Jones potential describing the inter-
actions between pseudo atoms of a branched alkane ~Ref. 59!. For interac-
tions between different pseudo atoms, the Jorgensen mixing rules have been
used ~Ref. 60!.
e/kB
@K#
s
@Å#
CH32CH3 98.1 3.77
CH-CH 12.0 4.10FIG. 3. Free energy of a single isobu-
tane molecule in the straight channel
~left! or in the zigzag channel ~right!
of silicalite as a function of the posi-
tion in the straight channel for differ-
ent force fields ~Refs. 2, 7, and 17!.
The two intersections are located at l
50 and l51. See the Appendix for
details about these calculations.to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Downloaded 20 ATABLE III. Hopping rates ~events per second! and diffusion coefficients for diffusion in the straight (st) and
zigzag (zz) channel as computed by transition state theory.
s/@Å# kst /@s21# kzz /@s21# Dxx /@m2/s# Dyy /@m2/s# Dzz /@m2/s# D/@m2/s#
3.364 5.13108 1.43108 1.4310210 5.0310210 2.0310210 2.8310210
3.60 1.73107 6.43106 6.4310212 1.7310211 8.3310212 1.1310211
3.64 5.03106 1.83106 1.8310212 5.0310212 2.3310212 3.0310212profile shows several local minima and maxima in which
isobutane can be stuck when TST with dynamical correc-
tions is used. Transition path sampling suffers less from this
problem because the ensemble in which the calculations are
performed fixes the endpoint of the trajectory. To compute
the hopping rate using TST, we have used the same proce-
dure as in Ref. 17. We have also assumed that the hopping
rate is completely determined by the largest free energy bar-
rier. As can be seen in Table III, the hopping rates of the
different force fields differ by two orders of magnitude.
In our transition path ensemble simulations, we have
used at least 106 cycles in every simulation. In every cycle, it
is decided at random to do a shooting move in which the
momenta are changed ~10%!, a shooting move in which
isobutane is displaced ~10%!, or a shifting move ~80%!. All
maximum displacements were chosen in such a way that
33% of all trial-moves are accepted. The equations of motion
were integrated using a multiple time-step algorithm43,44 in
which the largest time-step was 1023 ps, which results in an
average relative deviation of the total energy of around
1025. The stable regions A and B were defined as all posi-
tions within a distance of 2.5 Å of the center of an intersec-
tion of silicalite. A typical calculation of ^hB(t)&F(x0 ,T) takes
2 weeks on a Linux PC equipped with an AMD K7 ~Athlon!
500 MHz processor.
From the hopping rates for the zigzag channel (kzz) and
straight channel (kst) one is able to compute the diffusion
tensor at zero loading,17,45,46
Dxx5
1
4 kzza
2
, Dyy5
1
4 kstb
2
, Dzz5
1
4
kzzkst
kzz1kst
c2,
~21!
in which a, b, and c are the unit vectors in the diffusion
lattice of silicalite (a520.1, b519.9, and c526.8 Å. In the
z-direction, the diffusion length is two times the length of theug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject unit cell of silicalite!. As the total diffusivity D is propor-
tional to the total mean square displacement per unit of time,
i.e.,
D5
1
6 limt→‘
^r~ t !2&
t
, ~22!
we can write
D5
Dxx1Dyy1Dzz
3 . ~23!
In Eq. ~21!, we have assumed that two successive hoppings
are uncorrelated, which is a reasonable assumption for isobu-
tane but may be invalid for longer 2-methylalkanes because
of the orientation of the tail of the molecule. To study the
concentration dependence of the diffusion tensor, it would be
interesting to use these microscopic hopping rates in a ki-
netic MC scheme.47,48
IV. RESULTS
A. Calculating the hopping rate
In Fig. 4, we have plotted the function ^hB(t)&F(x0 ,T)
both for the straight and zigzag channel for T515 ps. For
long times, as expected, this function approaches a straight
line. In Fig. 5, we have plotted the function P(l ,t) for t
56.0 ps which has been computed by using umbrella sam-
pling. Clearly, this function has several local minima and
maxima that are also present in the free energy profiles ~see
Fig. 3!. By integrating over region B we obtain pst56
310210 and pzz58310210.
By combining all results we obtain kst50.43103 and
kzz50.163103 s21. Using Eqs. ~21! and ~23! we obtain
Dxx52310216, Dyy54310216, Dzz56310216, and D
54310216 m2/s. Due to the large error bars introduced byFIG. 4. Left: The function
^hB(t)&F(x0 ,T) both for diffusion in the
straight and zigzag channel. T515 ps.
Right: Time derivative of this func-
tion. For long times (t.12 ps!, a pla-
teau is reached.to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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can only say that the computed diffusivity is on the order of
10215–10216 m2/s. When we compare this diffusivity with
the diffusivity obtained by TST ~see Table III! we obtain a
transmission coefficient of around 1024. The diffusion coef-
ficients are almost equal for the straight and zigzag channel,
which can be explained by an almost equal channel diameter
of the straight and zigzag channel.
The diffusivity of isobutane in silicalite at 300 K has
been measured by several groups using different experimen-
tal techniques; Hufton and Danner ~chromatographic!49
2310212 m2/s at 297 K, Shah et al. ~membrane
permeation!50 1310212 m2/s at 298 K, Nijhuis
et al. ~multitrack!51 6310213 m2/s, Bakker et al. ~mem-
brane permeation!52 4310212 m2/s, Chiang et al. ~chromato-
graphic, extrapolated to 300 K by using Arrhenius law!53
5310217 m2/s, Millot et al. ~QENS, extrapolated to 300 K
by using Arrhenius law!54 2310213 m2/s, and Millot et al.
~membrane permeation, extrapolated to 300 K by using
Arrhenius law!54 5310213 m2/s. Comparing the experimen-
FIG. 5. Probability P(l) to find a particle at position l for t56.0 ps for
both the straight and zigzag channel. This function has been constructed by
matching 10 overlapping windows.Downloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject tal results shows that the diffusion coefficients differ by one
order of magnitude; the data of Chiang et al. are significantly
lower. It is well established in literature that microscopic and
macroscopic diffusivities can differ by several orders of
magnitude.55 Most experimental diffusivities are several or-
ders of magnitude higher than our simulation result.
An explanation for this is that the s value of 3.6 Å we
have used is somewhat too high; the simulations of Bouyer-
maouen and Bellemans39 report a diffusivity of 3310211
m2/s for MD simulations using s53.364 Å, which is an
order of magnitude larger than most experimental results.
For the same system but with a flexible zeolite they found
2310210 m2/s. When we insert our TST results for s
53.364 Å we obtain 2.8310210 m2/s, which is an order of
magnitude larger that the MD result. As the free energy bar-
rier is largely reduced by using this low value of s we do not
expect that their simulations are affected by the inversion of
isobutane.
Apparently, the optimal s should be somewhere in be-
tween 3.35 and 3.60 Å . Also, in our model we have assumed
a rigid zeolite lattice to save CPU time, which may result in
a diffusivity that is one order of magnitude too low.16,39 This
suggests that one should carefully choose the model system.
B. Transition state ensemble
To locate possible transition states, we have used the
procedure described in Sec. II C using n1550 and n2
5150. Every 10 000 MC steps in a simulation of F(x0 ,T),
200 randomly selected points of the current path were ana-
lyzed by assigning random momenta from a Maxwell–
Boltzmann distribution and integrating the equations of mo-
tion for at most 15 000 time-steps. This procedure was
continued until 300 transition states have been identified. In
Fig. 6, we have plotted the position of the branch for all
transition states both for diffusion in the straight channel and
in the zigzag channel. Clearly, the transition states are some-
what in between the stable regions A and B ~which is notFIG. 6. Schematic representation of all transition states ~dots! both for diffusion in the straight channels and in the zigzag channels. Left: Top view, the
straight channels are perpendicular to the plane. Right: Side view, the straight channels are from top to bottom while the zigzag channels are from left to right.to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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quite a broad part of the channels, there might be another
important order parameter involved.
A more interesting property is the orientation of the mol-
ecules in the transition state. We have defined the orienta-
tional order parameter f as the angle between a straight line
connecting the centers of the stable regions A and B and the
bond vector Cbranch2H in which H is a dummy atom that
prevents isobutane from inverting itself ~see also Sec. III!. In
Fig. 7, we have plotted the probability distribution of f . It
turns out that the distribution of f has a maximum for ap-
proximately 90°, which is more pronounced for the straight
channel than for the zigzag channel ~which is quite obvious
because the zigzag channel is not straight!. This means that
all orientations in which all three methyl-groups all point
either to region A or B are not a transition state according to
the definition of Sec. II C. For longer branched alkanes, this
suggests that the orientation of the tail will decide to which
stable state the molecule will move. This is in agreement
with the transition state simulations of Smit et al.17 who
found that the transmission coefficient of 2-methylhexane in
silicalite is extremely low because the orientation of the mol-
ecule is not included in the TST calculations.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have used transition path sampling to
study the diffusion of isobutane in silicalite. Our computed
diffusion coefficient is significantly lower than the diffusion
coefficient obtained by experiments or by the use of transi-
tion state theory. The difference with the experimental result
might be due to either the use of a rigid zeolite or a Lennard-
Jones size parameter describing the alkane-zeolite interac-
tions that is too high. We found that not only the position of
the center of mass but also the orientation of an isobutane
molecule is important in the identification of transition states.
It would be very interesting to compare transition path sam-
pling with the scheme of Ruiz-Montero et al.56 This scheme
is a modification of transition state theory with dynamical
corrections which is suited to study systems with a low trans-
FIG. 7. Probability distribution of the orientational order parameter f of all
generated transition states for both the straight and zigzag channel.Downloaded 20 Aug 2001 to 145.18.129.54. Redistribution subject mission coefficient efficiently. We would expect that this
scheme is able to compute the hopping rate more efficiently
than transition path sampling.
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APPENDIX: CALCULATION OF A FREE ENERGY
PROFILE
To compute the hopping rate using transition state
theory, one has to know the free energy (F) as a function of
the reaction coordinate (l). For a branched alkane, it is con-
venient to use the position of the CH group to identify the
position of a molecule in a channel, see Eq. ~20!. To com-
pute the free energy for a given reaction coordinate, we can
use CBMC to grow a chain molecule. In this method, a chain
molecule of length N is grown step by step. For the insertion
of each segment ~j!, several trial segments (k) are generated
and one trial segment (i) is selected with a probability pro-
portional to its Boltzmann factor,
pi5
exp@2bui#
( i51
i5kexp@2bui#
5
exp@2bui#
w j
. ~A1!
In Ref. 29 it is shown that the free energy F(l) at a particu-
lar position l @here, we have defined l using Eq. ~20!# is
related to the average Rosenbluth factor W(l),
exp@2bF~l!#5C3^W~l!&, W~l!5 )j51
j5N
w j , ~A2!
in which C is a constant which is determined by the refer-
ence frame of the free energy. Note that for branched al-
kanes, special CBMC techniques are required to compute W
correctly.7,57
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